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SECTION A
l.

Choosecorrect answ€r.

10x1=10

(i)

Closed system is self-sufficientand self-regu.latory.
True/False

(ii)

Accounting Standard AS-9 deals with depreciation
accounting. TruelFalse

(lii)

Every organization needs to define its core ualues in
writing. TruelFalse

(iv)

Load lactor is the ratio of peak demand to arrerage
demand. True,/False

(v)

Bringing atHtudinalchange in an organization is a
very easy task. TruelFahe
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P.T.O.

The three componenb of Project Management are
(a) .time, cost and scoPe
':
b) tlme, cr.lstomeratrd cornpletion dab
'
(c) specificaHons,cost and flme limlf
(d)

technique, cost and definition

Key rezult areas are not an integral part o{
performance management system True,/False

(viit) It cosis more to acquire a- new customer tian
bringing back a lost customer' True,/False

(lx) One o{ the affects of confllct in an organizatlon is
(x)

that leadershtp becomes rnore directiw' True'/Fat*
-linls
It is deslrable to haw :sbofE communicatlon
from top to bottom in an organization' TnnlFa@.
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SECTION B
Answer ony ten questions.

. 2.

70x3=30

Detine op€n managementsystem.

3.

\Mhy do we need to define qualitypoliry of a company ?

4.

Lxplain the basic techniquesused for motivating employees
in ar organization.

5,

\Mhy are rralues of employrees an important factor in
relation to the organizational purposes ?

6.

Why ls ethical behaviourexpectedfrom all, under all the
circumstances?

7.

What
do you understand by effective corporate
governance ?

8.

Explain how ISO 9001 is part o{ quality system.

9.

\I/hy it is important to go for {ormal closingol a project ?

1O. What are the key components of
managementsystem? Ust them.
1l, What

are
satisfaction ?
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performance

the methods for measuring customer

P.T.O.

'communication? Ust
I 2 . What are the barriersG 'effectiw :
them.
13. What are the stePsin communicationprocess?
14. What is a triat balance.?
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sEcTtoN c
Answer ang ten guestions lrom this section.

7Cl;l6=6O

15. What are the main sourcesof conflicts in an organization ?
16. Explain in brief techntques of resolving conflicts in an
organization.
17. Differentiate betwem crstomer satisfactionand customer
delight.
18. Discuss the implicatlons of project execution under
Turnkey Contract sgrstem..
19. Explain different types of networking dishibution systems.
20. What

are the problems encountered in
communication in an organization ?

vertical

21, What do you understandby TQM ? Explain.
22. Discussthe customer index for a po^'er distribution utility.
23. What are the main features of double account system ?
24. Exphin why customer satidaction surveg is important and
horr it is conducted.
25. DescribeSupply Chain Managemem.
26, How are costing methods helpfirl in recovering the
or,rerheads? Explain with slitable example.
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